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Seen in the photograph, Mr Raghuram Shetty DGM (B&O) I,Pune, addressing the pensioners. On the dais are office bearers of

Pensioners’ Association and officers from Pune Zonal Office,

A section of Pensioners attending the meeting are also seen.
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Dear Seniors,

It gives me immense pleasure in addressing you all through this
inspiring magazine “Second Innings”. I am well aware that every
issue of this magazine is in the wish list of many of you. I found this
simple magazine quite informative and adorable. I myself am on the
verge of retirement and shall be joining you shortly but before that I
would like to share my thoughts and few experiences that life has
taught me over the years.

RETIREMENT………... Is it the end or the beginning? Is our life
going to remain the same or not? Will people give us the same love
and affection post retirement also? Will we be physically and
mentally fit? Can we live a happy and contented life? To speak
frankly, many of us will also be having the same questions in their
minds or to be more specific, these questions will have started to
haunt many of us by the time we retire. These questions are quite
easy to answer if one has already planned how to live his / her life
post retirement. I have been reading a lot of quotations related to
retirement, some of them humorous, some ironical and some hitting
hard. I would like to quote the best among them. It states, “Planning
to retire? Before you do, find your hidden passion, do the thing you
always wanted to do.” This quote has really inspired me and I believe
that the biggest mistake most people make when it comes to their
retirement is that they do not plan for it. Accept it and simply think
it as a new journey which is to be successfully completed.

Imagine one fine day, you get up, finish all your chores and get
ready to go to office and then it suddenly dawns on you that from
now on there is no office to attend. That is when you suddenly realize
that you have all the time in this world doing whatever you feel like
doing by best possible methods available, as you wish. There are
some hidden dreams which every person has in his / her min which
he / she thinks of fulfilling at some point of his / her life. Why not
grab this opportunity and use retirement as a base to fulfill our long
pending dreams. On a personal front, I feel, I'll try to use retirement

as a phase in my life where I'll be able to relive my life once again,
only this time, more specifically devoting my time and energy
entirely for the well being of my family and society. Family support
is very essential in every body's life and at times due to hectic work
schedule, we are unable to fulfill certain wishes and needs of our
family. I hope, retirement will give me an opportunity to cater to
their needs satisfactorily.

As a State Banker, I feel pride in saying that I have devoted my entire
life working dedicatedly and selflessly towards this organization. I
have seen it progress throughout the years and would like to wish, it
keeps on progressing in the years to come. SBI holds a respectable and
appreciable position in our society being a milestone in itself with
every single bank in the market trying to compete with SBI, trying
to surpass it in terms of market share, asset value, profit etc. Our
Bank has advanced in technological fronts also giving a rigid
competition to its fellow competitors. It is imperative to further
improve the quality of service offered by SBI so that the customers
who are with us feel delighted to stay and those who have gone away,
feel obliged to return. Also, at this point, I would like to mention
that, our Bank has mass recruited many employees in the past few
years and is still continuing to do so giving ample growth
opportunities to the newly recruited staff unlike other banks. It
indeed feels mesmerizing to be associated with our esteemed SBI for
such a long time and my association with my bank will continue as
always.

I hope retirement proves to be a blessing in disguise to all the retired
staff members. I wish all of you good health and happiness in the
days to come.

Rajendra Kumar Saraf
Dy. Managing Director & CFO

F&ceeveoejer keÀe nj keÀece KeguesDeece neslee nw
®eeCekeÌ³e

STATE BANK OF INDIA
Corporate Centre, Mumbai

Message by DMD & CFO
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When air temperature drops, people with old bone – injury are

the first ones to know about it. They start getting pains in the

healed sites. In such cases 'HEAT' treatment helps either by Hot

Water Fermentation or Infrared or Shortwave Diathermy.

Heating Pads also help.

Patients with dust allergy also suffer from cold weather. Due to

fog and pollution setting nearer land, morning walkers suffer

from allergies. Inhalers, Bronco – dilators and monteleukast

help.

Dr. V. M. Ajinkya

Chief Medical Officer

WINTER

Care

Skin and hair require special care. Skin gets dried up and cracked.

Natural fats like oil, milk fats, ghee, and coconut oil are good

enough. Most of the moisturizers advertised contain petroleum

products which are not good for skin.

Basically, winter season is better for all types of patients than

rainy season. All dispensaries and hospitals get less patients, so

it is a good idea to get planned surgeries or dental work done.

It is also very important to get one's daily quota of sunlight at

least for half an hour. Walking for 45 minutes at a stretch keeps

our heart fit. Stretching exercise like yogasanas, gymnasium

exercises, pranayama, playing, etc., are good in order to

maintain good health.

Winter months bring a lot of festivals. So, diabetics should take

extra care to compensate the diet on next day of party day.

During travel to cooler places it is advisable to wear woollens or

wind cheaters or jackets.

Enjoy winter when there is abundance of vegetables, fruits and

festivals.

efpemes Deheves osMe hej ieJe& veneR nw, Jen heMeg nw
megYeeef<ele

STATE BANK OF INDIA
Corporate Centre, Mumbai

Our pensioner Shri. B. K. Kulkarni, from Ahmednagar

has a distinguished hobby of Bird Watching He has

visited many places for 'Bird Watching' including

'Bharatpur'. Creative writing on birds is his another

hobby. He has written number of letters on various

subject in readers column in local and state level

newspapers. Till date his 200 letters have been

published. He has also written articles on birds '

Olakh Pakshanchi' in Marathi, on environment and

on nature related topics. His 'Nate Nisargashi' was

broadcasted on Ahmednagar Akashwani Kendra.

100.1 fm. He has also won second prize in essay

competition organized by SBI Pensioners'

Association, Mumbai in 'Samwad Lekh Spardha'. He

is being inspired by the 'Second Innings' and

expressed his views by a letter.

Watching
Bird

STEPS TO HAPPINESS
Think less feel more

Fear less love more

Complaint less appreciate more

Watch less do more

Judge less accept more

Talk less listen more

Frown less smile more

You can’t change how people treat you or what they

say about you, all you can do is change how you

REACT TO IT.

Judge nothing, you will be happy.

Forgive everything, you will be happier.

Love everything, you will be happier.

If you have good thoughts, they will shine out of your

face like sunbeams. Smt. Nilima Deo
Asst. General Manager (CMD)

Precaution is better than Cure
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Holiday Home

GUEST HOUSES

CENTRE ADDRESS FOR BOOKING

Almora Officers Guest House, Hotel Shikhar
Mall Road Almora

Mr. Rajesh Ahluwalia,
9412092206

Dehradun Officers Transit House 15/4 Teg
Bahadur Road Dehradun

Mr. William,
9456594008

Jaipur SBI Officers Guest House, 1,
Khatipura Road, SBI Bank’s flats,
Hasanpura, Jaipur

Mahendra Bhargava
0141- 2745104

Delhi Transit House ( For Chairman and
MD’s Only), D -25C, south Extension
Part -II

B.L. Razdan
9968311635

Delhi Transit House ( For DGM and above
only), G -56, East of kailash, New Delhi

H.K. Bawaja
9818716840

Delhi Officers Guest House C -794 New
Friends Colony, New Delhi

H.K. Bawaja
9818716840

Delhi Guest House ( For GM only), D5/5
Nehru Nagar Kalkaji Extension,

DelhiNew

H.K. Bawaja
9818716840

Agra SBI Senior Officers Transit House, P -
6/7 Lawers Colony ( Near Madhusudan
Motors) Agra

P.C. Sharma
9917474321, 0562- 2850125

Agra SBI Senior Officers Transit House, 2
Tulsi Enclave, Professors Colony,
Hari Parbat Crossing, Agra

P.C. Sharma
9917474321, 0562- 2850125

Dehradun SBI Senior Officers Transit House, 810
Indira Nagar Dehradun

Mr. William

CIRCLE ADDRESS CONTACT PLERSON &
TEL NO.

FAX OF AGM (HR) / CWC NO. OF
ROOMS

Delhi R-1 Square Boutique hotel, 14 -A/1,
W.E.A. Sarswati Marg, Karol Bagh, Near
Metro Pillar No. 177 & Karol Bagh Metro
Route New Delhi – 110006.

Sunil Chugh – 011-
2340075/23400076

24

Delhi Hotel Jyoti Continental, A -5, Vaibhav
Nagar (Of fatehabad Road), Near Amar
Hotel, Agra

Sunil Chugh – 011-
2340075/23400076

Delhi Hotel Sant, Sant Kabir Marg, sarvannath
Nagar, Hardwar – 249401

Shri Sant Ram Deswal
(Owner) Tel. No.
01334-227534

Sunil Chugh – 011-
2340075/23400076

11

Delhi Hotel Deep, Camels Back Road, Kurli,
Mussoorie

Shri Deepak Gupta Tel.
No.0135-2632470

Sunil Chugh – 011-
2340075/23400076

8

Delhi Hotel Aroma classic, Behind Jayanti
Market, Gopi Nath Marg, Near Panch
Batti, Jaipur

Shri Liyakat Ali
(Owner) Tel.No.0141 -
2365898
& 0141 - 2360439

Sunil Chugh – 011-
2340075/23400076
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Yeejleer³e mìsì yeQkeÀ, efouueer ceC[ue kesÀ met®eeryeOo DemHeleeueeW keÀer met®eer
veF& efouueer ye$ee ne@eqmHeìue SC[ ceseffmeÀue efjme®e& meWìj cewnjesueer yeojHegj jesæ[ veF& efouueer – 110062

veF& efouueer Þeer yeeueepeer SkeÌMeve cesef[keÀue Fbmìerìîetì S-4, HeeqM®ece efJenej, veF& efouueer -110063

veF& efouueer YeieJeleer ne@eqmììue meskeÌìj – 13, jeseffnCeer, veF& efouueer – 110085

veF& efouueer oerHekeÀ cewceesefj³eue ne@eqmHeìue efJekeÀeme ceeie& SkeÌmeìWMeve, efouueer – 110092

veF& efouueer efouueer neì& SC[ uebie ne@eqmHeìue 3 SceSce-~~, Heeb®ekegÀDeeB jesæ[,veF& efouueer-110055

veF& efouueer Oece&efMeuee keBÀmej ne@eqmHeìue SC[ effjme®e& meWìj JemebgOeje SvkeÀuesJe, efouueer – 110096

veF& efouueer FbvêHe´mLe DeHeesuees ne@eqmHeìue ceLegje jes[, meeffmee efJenej, veF& efouueer – 110044

veF& efouueer pe³eHegj ieesu[sve ne@eqmHeìue meskeÌìj3 jeseffnCeer, veF& efouueer – 110085

veF& efouueer keÀeueje ne@eqmHeìue SC[ SmeDeejS®eDeeF&Deejmeer S-5SC[ 6 keÀerefle& veiej, veF& efouueer- 110015

. veF& efouueer ceeWiee cesef[keÀue meWìj pes-10, ke=À<Cee, veiej, efouueer – 110051

. veF& efouueer cenejepee Deie´smesve ne@eqmHeìue Jesmì Hebpeeyeer yeeie, veF& efouueer- 110026

veF& efouueer ceelee ®eveve osJeer ne@eqmHeìue meer-1, pevekeÀHegjer, veF& efouueer- 110058

veF& efouueer cesì^es neì& Fbmìerìîetì meskeÌìj 16S, HeÀjeroeyee- 121007

veF& efouueer cewkeÌme megHej mHesefMeefueìer ne@eqmHeìue (Fmì yuee@keÀ) 2,He´sme SbkeÌuesJe jes[, meebkesÀle veF& efouueer

veF& efouueer cewkeÌme megHej mHesefMeefueìer ne@eqmHeìue 1, He´sme SbkeÌuesJe jesæ[ meekesÀle veF& efouueer

veF& efouueer cewkeÌme ne@eqmHeìue S®eyeer effoJeve ìe@Jej, efHeleceHegje,

veF& efouueer ves$e³eve [e. ieesJeme& DeeF& kesÀ³ej meWìj ie´sìj kewÀueeMe -~~, veF& efouueer 110044

veF& efouueer vesMeveue neì& Fbmììîetì HetJe& kewÀueeMe, veF& efouueer . 110065

veF& efouueer jepeerJe ieebOeer keBÀmej Fbmìerìîetì Sb[ efjme®e& meWìj meskeÌìj-5, jesefnCeer, veF& efouueer – 110085

veF& efouueer mejespe ne@eqmHeìue Sb[ neì& Fbeqmììîetì ceOegyeve ®eewkeÀ, jeseffnCeer, veF& efouueer -110085

veF& efouueer cesì^es ne@eqmHeìue Sb[ neì& Fbeqmìì³etì SkeÌme-~, meskeÌìj -12, veesS[e -201301, G.He´. 108
S, FbêHemLe SkeÌmeìWMeve, mecee®eej DeeHeeì&ceWì kesÀ meeceves

veF& efouueer meveHeÌueQie ne@eqmHeìue Sb[ effjme®e& meWìj meskeÌìj – 16S, HeÀjeroeyeeo – 121007
veF& efouueer HeÀesefì&me SmkeÀesì& neì& Fbmìerìîetì Sb[ efjme®e& meWìj DeesKeuee jesæ[, veF& efouueer

veF& efouueer HeÀesefì&me HeÌueeFì uesefHeÌìveWì jbpeve Oeue ne@eqmHeìue Jemeble kegbÀpe, veF& efouueer

veF& efouueer Deej.peer.mìesve ³etjesuee@peer efjme®e& meWìj SHeÀ-12, HetJe& kewÀueeMe, veF& efouueer 110065

veF& efouueer Deej.peer.mìesve ³etjesuee@peer efjme®e& meWìj 195, oerHeeueer HeerleceHegje, veF& efouueer

veF& efouueer Deej.peer.mìesve ³etjesuee@peer efjme®e& meWìj yeer-1, efJeMeeue SbkeÌuesJe,

veF& efouueer Deej.peer.mìesve ³etjesuee@peer efjme®e& meWìj 18, cesve ieieve efJenej, efouueer – 110092

veF& efouueer Fbef[³eve mHeeFveue Fbpejer meskeÌìj-meer, Jemeble kegbÀpe, veF& efouueer

veF& efouueer cesoeblee-o cesef[efmeìer ne@eqmHeìue meskeÌìj – 38, ieg[ieebJe-

veF& efouueer Meerleuee ne@eqmHeìue Sb[ DeeF´ Fbeqmììîetì v³et jsueJes jes[, ieg[ieebJe – 122002

veF& efouueer levespee ne@eqmHeìue efJekeÀeme ceeie&, efouueer – 110092

veF& efouueer GcekeÀue ne@eqmHeìue Sb[ Sce.Heer.neì& effjme®e& Fbeqmììîetì S 20 megMeve ueeskeÀ -1,ieg[ieebJe – 122002

veF& efouueer Deeì&efceme nesuLe Fbeqmììîetì meskeÌìj-51, ieg[ieebJe – 122001

veF& efouueer cetue ®ebo cesef[efmeìer ne@eqmHeìue ueepeHele veiej, veF& efouueer

veF& efouueer efHe´ceme megHej mHesefMeefueìer ne@eqmHeìue ®eeCekeÌ³e Hegjer veF& efouueer

veF& efouueer yeer Sue keÀHetj cesceeseffmeue ne@eqmHeìue Hetmee jes[ veF& efouueer

veF& efouueer efJepeve DeeF& meWìj 19 meerjer HeÀesì& jes[, veF& efouueer

veF& efouueer iees³eue DeeF& Fbeqmììîetì 1/10 HetJe& Heìsue veiej veF& efouueer

veF& efouueer cewkeÌme ne@eqmHeìue S-364, meskeÌìj – 19, veesS[e

veF& efouueer cewkeÌme megHej mHeseqMeefueìer HelHejiebpe, veF& efouueer 110092

veF& efouueer Þeer iebiee jece ne@eqmHeìue MebkeÀj jesæ[, veF& efouueer

Deeieje pe³e ne@eqmHeìue Sb[ effjme®e& 396, yeeF& Heeme jesæ[ Deeieje

Deeieje Heg<Heebpeueer ne@eqmHeìue Sb[ effjme®e& meWìj efouueer iesì, Deeieje

Deeieje Sme.Deej.cesef[keÀ[ Fbeqmììîetì Sb[ effjme®e& meWìj efouueer iesì, Deeieje

Deeieje [e. Hevvee ueeue ne@eqmHeìue, Deueerieæ{ jeceIeeì jesæ[, efmeJeefJeue ueeFme, Deueerieæ{

Deeieje [e. ceensÞeJejer ne@eqmHeìue,Deueerieæ{ memeveer iesì, Deueerieæ{

osnjeotve mHebove kesÀ³ej ne@eqmHeìue, ceLegje pe³e efmebn Hegje, ceLegje

osnjeotve efnceeue³eve Fbmìerìîetì, ne@efmHeìue pee@ueer ie´ebì, osnjeotve

osnjeotve cenble FbêsMe ne@eqmHeìue Heìues veiej, osnjeotve

osnjeotve peve keÀu³eeCe ne@eqmHeìue osnjeotve

osnjeotve-~ n<ìer DeeF& meWìj jÀ[keÀer

osnjeotve DeefYeueeMe DeeF& ne@eqmHeìue jÀ[keÀer

pe³eHegj mebìeskeÀyee ogue&yepeer cesceeseffj³eue ne@mHeìue YeJeeveer efmebn ceeie&, pe³eHegj- 302015

pe³eHegj YeieJeeve ceneJeerj keQÀme ne@eqmHeìue Sb[ effjJeme& meWìj peJeenj ueeue vesnjÀ ceeie&, pe³eHegj-302017

pe³eHegj -~~ neì& Sb[ pevejue ne@eqmHeìue 7, efJeJeskeÀevebo ceeie&, meer-mkeÀerce, pe³eHegj-302001

pe³eHegj ieesHeerveeLe ne@eqmHeìue He´eFJesì efueefceìs[ meskeÌìj-8, ®eslekeÀ ceeie&, He´leeHeveiej mebieevesj, pe³eHegj

pe³eHegj-~~ meveefmeìer ne@eqmHeìue He´eFJesì efueefceìs[ HeeDeesìe cesve jes[, peesOeHegj-342010

pe³eHegj jepeoeoerpeer ne@eqmHeìue meespeleer iesì, peesOeHegj – 342001

pe³eHegj -~~ IeermeeryeeF& cesceeseff ue efceÊeue ne@eqmHeìue Sb[ effjme®e& meWìjj³e HegMkeÀj jes[, Depecesj-305004

cesjþ pemeJeble je³e mHesefMeefueìer ne@eqmHeìue mHeesìdme& mìseff[³ece kesÀ meeceves, YeJeeefve³ee jes[, cesjþ

cesjþ jÀHe ves$eeue³e ne@eqmHeìue Sve.S.Sme.keÀe@uespe kesÀ meeceves, F&.kesÀ.jesæ[ cesjþ

cesjþ ³eMeueeskeÀ ne@eqmHeìue F&.kesÀ.jes[,cesjþ

cesjþ cesì^es ne@eqmHeìue Sb[ neì& Fbmìerìîetì 47,peer-5, yeeGb[^er jes[, cesjþ

cesjþ ueeskeÀ efHe´³ee ne@eqmHeìue mece´eì Hewuesme, ie´n jes[, cesjþ

cesjþ OebJeblejer peerJeve jsKee efueefceìs[ 1, meekesÀle cesjþ

cesjþ pewve cesef[keÀue meWìj Sb[ DeeF&& ne@eqmHeìue 166, efmeefJeue ueeFbme, cesjþ

cesjþ cesì^es ne@eqmHeìue Sb[ neì& Fbeqmììîetì SkeÌme-1, meskeÌìj-27, veesS[e-201301

cesjþ kewÀueeMe ne@eqmHeìue Sb[ effjme®e& meWìj S®e-33, meskeÌìj-27, veesS[e-201301

cesjþ He´keÀeMe ne@eqmHeìue [er-12,12S,12yeer, meskeÌìj -33, veesS[e

cesjþ vejWoj ceesnve ne@eqmHeìue Sb[ neì& meWìj ceesnve veiej, ieeefpe³eeyeeo

keÀece efvekeÀue peeves hej nj vepeoerkeÀer iewj nes peelee nw
MesKe meeoer

STATE BANK OF INDIA
Corporate Centre, Mumbai

News from Delhi Circle



pipes as Bamboo Pipes are not

available in Odisa. After

retirement I brought Bamboo

Pipes from UP & started the

work. The product was highly

appreciated & come in use by

many flute players of the state

and outside. I am still in

demand of the Flute Players

which give me internal peace &

satisfaction.

One of My daughters is Bijayini

Satapathy presently Director, Odissi Dept. Nrityangram,

Bangalore. She is a reputed Odissi Dancer which can be found

from Website.

In this connection I send some Photographs for the purpose.
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I JAGANNATH , DB: 22-02-1944, PF: 0231711

retired as Head Asst. in V. R. Scheme in 2001 from SBI Zonal

Office, Bhubaneswar, describe the following for second

innings if considered as inspiration for Officers .

In my retired life I have become a Flute Maker; both in

Bamboo and Fiber Pipes which are the part of blowing

instruments of music.

It was my hope to be a Flute

Player but I could not. I

engaged my Son to study

Flute Music in Utkal

Sangeet Mahavidyalaya,

Bhubaneswar, where he

completed Masters Degree

in Flute and became an

established Flute Player. As

per his need I started

preparing Flutes in fibre

SATAPATHY

STATE BANK OF INDIA
Corporate Centre, Mumbai

Shri retired

from our bank in 2005, has

developed hobby of learning

art of drawing/sketching

since 2012. Above are some

of his Creations.

Sudhir Vairagade,

metjoeme
DeebKeeW osKeer meeb®e yeekeÀer meye Petþ

Jagannath  Satapathy

Hobbies & Interest
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®eeBo hej LetkeÀes! legcnejs cegBn hej ner efiejsiee

megkeÀjele

forYoga winter
Are you aware, that you can warm up the winter with

yoga, meditation and breathing techniques? Here are

some simple practices for healthy and happy life in

winter.

However you view winter, one thing is constant: it's cold.

Winters every year are becoming cooler and it's really

tough time to bear the same after 60s.

Being retired you can now afford to sleep late in the

morning lazily, have a cup of hot tea or coffee, sipping it

while enjoying the mist outside the window, or chewing on

nuts and dates in the evenings: Winter brings with it all

these luxuries and more. But it is also accompanied by dry

skin, body ache, cold, cough, viral infections, and joint

pains.

Here, let us discuss some simple yoga postures which will

strengthen you to fight common infections. We bring you

a few yoga remedies that can help you fully enjoy the spirit

of the season.

: Start your day with a –few rounds of

Surya Namaskar and follow them up with some warm-up

exercises. This can help prevent rigidity in the joints, a

common occurrence in winter, especially among the

elderly.

Some of the asanas (postures) that can help include

Trikonasana (Triangle Pose), Tadasana (Mountain

Pose), UtthitaTrikonasana (Reversed Triangle Pose),

Paschimottanasana (Seated Forward Bend), inverted

postures such as ViparitaKarani (Legs Up the Wall Pose)

and Sarvangasana (Shoulder Stand), Bhujangasana (Cobra

Pose), Chakrasana (Wheel Pose), Dhanurasana (Bow

Pose), and Shalabhasana (Locust Pose).

Warm up yourself

Trikonasana (Triangle Pose)

Trikonasana is usually performed in two

parts, facing left, and then facing right.

The practitioner begins standing with

the feet one leg-length apart, knees

unbent, turns the right foot completely

to the outside and the left foot less than

45 degrees to the inside, keeping the heels in line with the

hips. The arms are spread out to the sides, parallel to the

ground, palms facing down; the trunk is extended as far as

it is comfortable to the right, while the arms remain

parallel to the floor.

Tadasana (Mountain Pose)

It is the basic standing asana in most forms of

yoga with feet together and hands at the sides of

the body.

Although Tadasana is a very basic asana, it is the

basis and starting point for many standing

asanas. As such, Tadasana is important in the context of

other sanas because it allows the body and

consciousness to integrate the experience of the

preceding sana and prepare for the next.

ā

ā

Viparita Karani (Legs Up the Wall Pose)

The name comes from the Sanskrit words

viparita meaning "inverted" or "reversed",

and karani meaning "doing" or Viparita

Karani is a supine asana with vertical legs,

without use of a wall,

Paschimottanasana (Seated Forward Bend)

The yogi sits on the floor with legs flat on the floor, straight

ahead then bends forward from the hips to bring the trunk

parallel with the legs. A similar frontbend is Uttanasana

(a standing front bend). Paschimottanasana enables much

Yoga
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as possible from a starting

position face down on the

floor. It improves flexibility

and coordination and

increases strength and stamina. It helps to exercise the

spine

Lying on the back with the hands under the mid-back, the

legs and lower body are lifted so that the weight of the

body is supported on the head, neck, shoulders and upper

arms. The asana is contraindicated for high

blood pressure and spinal weakness

caused by conditions such as arthritis or

osteoporosis.

The weight placed on the cervical spine

may mean a risk of neck injury, particularly

if the asana is not done properly.

Sarvangasana (Shoulder Stand)

Bhujangasana (Cobra Pose)

The name comes from the Sanskrit

words bhujanga meaning "snake" or

"serpent". From a prone position with

palms and legs on the floor, the chest is

lifted.

Bhujangasana may strengthen the spine, stretch the chest,

shoulders, and abdomen, firm the buttocks, and relieve

stress and fatigue. Traditional texts say that Bhujangasana

increasesbodyheat,destroysdisease,andawakenskundalini.

Dhanurasana (Bow Pose)

The practitioner lies on the belly, grasps

the feet, and lifts the legs into the shape

of a bow.

Backward extension of the spine is achieved with the back

muscles, not by leverage with the arms.

Shalabhasana (Locust Pose)

It is back bend, or spine stretch, using the strength of the

upper and middle back to lift the weight of the legs as high

Chakrasana (Wheel Pose)

In the general form of the asana, the

practitioner has hands and feet on the

floor, and the abdomen arches up

toward the sky. Wheel Pose may be

entered from a supine position or

through a less rigorous supine backbend, such as Setu

Bandha Sarvangasana (Bridge Pose).

Practicing pranayamas (breathing exercises) helps clear

chest congestion, which is so common during winter, and

also helps boost immunity. The best for the season is Surya

Bhedana (Right Nostril Breathing). Kapal Bhati Pranayama

(Skull Shining Breathing Technique) also heats up the body

and is good to practice in winter. Also try Jal Neti, an

ancient yogic technique to fight common allergies this

winter.

Start your day by 7:00 a.m. This might be a bit later than

you are used to, but winter encourages us to hibernate a

little longer at night. Remember that winter is a natural

time for resting. So at night, do peaceful and calming

activities that promote a sense of stillness. Try to go to bed

earlier than you are used to.

Use a warm-mist humidifier at night to help keep your

sinuses clear. And use a neti pot once a day to irrigate and

moisten your nasal passages.

Soak up as much sunshine as you can by sitting by a

window or taking a winter walk. Sunlight helps your body

produce vitamin D (which is crucial to ward of illness),

relaxes the muscles, combats seasonal mood disorders,

and aids the body in maintaining healthy sleep cycles.

So, all the best, be prepared and give a warm welcome to

the coming winter.
C. P. Mulye

Manager (Sys), Corp. Centre, (PPG) Yoga Prabodha
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Deheves keÀe³e& Üeje DeeHe Yeer keÀesF& Yeer ®ecelkeÀej keÀj mekeÀles nQ.

efJeJeskeÀevevo

easier rotation inward or outward

of the legs, abducting or adducting

them at the hip, flexing or

extending the knees, or enacting

the ankle. These variations can be performed either as a

combined stretch, to change emphasis on different

tissues, or simply to take the mind off the hamstrings and

lower back stretch. They can be used rhythmically to aid in

relaxation.
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BE ALERT :

BE A WORKER :

BE POSITIVE :

BE SYSTEMATIC :

BE CONFIDENT :

BE A STUDENT :

BE TEMPERATE :

BE GENEROUS :

BE CHEERFUL :

BE YOURSELF :

Look for opportunities

to express yourself.

Use  both brains and

achieve

Know where you want

to go and plan to that

end.

Take one step at a time

but keep going steadily.

Have faith in yourself

and in all you do.

Knowledge is power –

never Cease to learn.

Avoid excess in anything

Let your first thought be

“ the other man”

Even in hot water be

like a kettle and sing

and above all :

Bring Out The Best

There Is In You.

Make

LifeLife
sweetersweeter

My hobby is cricket and I give below some information which many

lovers may not be knowing

1. Australian cricket team is not like State Bank of India, where officers

lead the team. It is led by a CLERK , who is the captain.

2. Legendary cricketer Sachin Tendulkar holds all cricketing records

except one. The Master Blaster has not scored a triple century in test

cricket.

3. Sachin Tendulkar is the first batsman to score a double century in

one day internationals. He achieved this feat against South Africa.

4. Do you know that the Australian Batsman Neil Harvey was once

clean bowled and the bails flew in the air and settled back on the

stumps. His score was zero then. He was given Not out and went on

to score a century.

5. In 1948, first visit of West Indies team to India, all five test matches

were drawn. Indian team was all out in first innings for below 300

runs but scored more than 300 in second innings and all test matches

were drawn. Sardar Patel at that time had remarked that " India

should play their second innings first. We would have got our first

official test victory in the last test but the umpires lifted the bails one

over early and West Indies then had three

"W"s in the team. Weekes, worrell and walkott.

the match was drawn.

Lala Amarnath, Mohinder Amarnath & Surinder Amarnath

Vinoo Mankad & Ashok Mankad

Vijay Manjrekar & Sanjay Manjrekar

Roger Binny & Stuart Binny.

Graeme Pollock & Peter Pollock

Cris Broad and Stuart Broad.

Lance Cairns & Cris Cairns.

H. Sutcliff & Bert Sutcliff.

(India)

(South Africa)

(England)

(New Zealand)

(India)

(India)

(India)

Irfan Pathan & Yusuf Pathan (India)

Mohinder Amarnath & Surinder Amarnath (India)

Shute Banerjee & Sudhanshu Banerjee. (India)

Bedser & Eric Bedser. (England)

Hanif Mohd. & Nazar Mohd. (Pakistan)

B. Macculum & Nathan Macculum. ( New Zealand)

Dwayne Bravo & Darren Bravo. (West Indies)

Morne Morkel & Elby Morkel. (South Africa)

Mike Hussey & David Hussey. (Australia)

Mark Waugh & Steve Vaugh. (Australia)

Ian Chappel, Greg Chappei & Trevor Chappel. (Australia).

J V Hathi

TITBITS
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NAMES WHERE FAMILY HAS
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I am a retired Chief Manager from Zonal Office, Bhagalpur , kindly enroll me subscriber of

your very useful and esteemed 'SECOND INNINGS' through e-mail.

I am a regular user of portal meant for retired SBI employees.It is very useful portal for us.

Necessary arrangement may kindly be made so that we can view and print our Form-16

for our use. As and when a signed Form-16 will be required we shall arrange it from our

pension paying branch as usual.

Yours faithfully, Murli Dhar Prasad

In Second Innings, I have read about our pensioners work. I also want to write something

regarding my work. I am retired from Nanded Br. (MS) in March2002 as an officer sc1. In

2011, I formed group named Apulki Pariwar, with my friends/relatives,to help needy

institutions in society, such as blind school/handicap school, leprosy persons insti., deaf

dumb student, vrudhshram (unpaid), Gorakshan, shishugruh (girls/boys from 1 day to 2

years) who are thrown away to unlawfull activities. From beginning our aim is only

annadan after searching needy instituions. Uptill now we have helped by donating wheat,

rice, dal, biscuits, milk powder up to Rs. 210000/-to 60 institutions. We 55 members

contribute Rs.200/- per month for the purpose.

Our all members motto is till now only Annadan as social obligation.

thanking you

SIR, I am very happy to receive second time my copy of “Second Innings” magazine Vol-4,

Issue-4, Jan-Mar 2014. I retired from Bank's service on 31 October 2013 and was not

knowing whether REGULARLY there is anything through which a pensioner of our

esteemed Bank can connect with his fellow brothers throughout the country, I wondered

to know about it and I AGAIN thank you very much for it. Please keeps it on in future.It gave

me immense pleasure to read on the pages contributions. The message from DMD & CDO

is quite encouraging and enlightening one. My respected colleague Sh. Bikash Chandra

Das has contributed beautiful views on “THE ORDINARY TRACK OF EXTRAORDINARY”

beneficial to us for living to be happy. Moreover the article on “YOGA IN SUMMER” by Shri

C.P. Mulye, Manager is highly appreciable to live perfectly fit in older age. I again wish a

broad spectrum of success to this magazine and the editorial board.

st

J.P.S. Nirman,

Kanchalwar S.R.

New Delhi

Many thanks for posting to me the Second Innings magazine of Jan-March 2014 issue. It is

a pretty useful magazine, connecting us to those who are serving as also with

the retired staff of our great organization, located at various places in the country.

The happenings in SBI through pictures/news items, as also the useful articles

on health and well being, published in the Second Innings issues, take us

back, down the memory lane , to the hectic but, nonetheless, glorious

years during our service period with SBI.

Once again thanks and with regards J.K.PURANIK, formerly GM and

CEO, SBI Colombo and presently, Vice President, SBI Pensioners"

Association,

Bhopal Circle

yejeyejer Jeeues mes ìkeÌkeÀj uesvee ner yeneogjer keÀer efveMeeveer nw
efmekeÀvoj

STATE BANK OF INDIA
Corporate Centre, Mumbai

An Invitation
We look forward to

contributions from our

retired colleagues. Write

to us if….

You have faced a serious

health problem and

conquered it

You or someone you know

has done something

exceptional after the age

of 60

You have a hobby to share

You had a unique

experience related to

money matters

You travelled to

destination less known

You have a funny or

insightful anecdote about

your grandchildren

…….and we'll print the

selected piece in our

magazine 'Second Innings'

Mail to us at –

The Editor,' Second

Innings'

State Bank of India, PPG

Department, 16th Floor,

State Bank Bhavan,

Madame Cama Road,

Mumbai-400 021.

Or

E-mail at:

dgm.ppg@sbi.co.in

Reader's Corner
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I write referring to the message, I quote, "It has been our

sincere effort to position "Second Innings" as your link with

the Bank" of Dr. J.N. Misra,, Dy. MD and CDO, through the

above magazine published for the quarter Jan-March 2014.

Yes, it is rightly said that the magazine has been serving as a

link between us and the Bank. As soon as it reaches to our

hands, we feel that we still belong to the Bank and this sense

of belongingness gives us a pleasant satisfaction. *

Therefore, I convey my heartfelt gratitude to you and to all

those honourable persons concerned by whose dedicated

services the magazine is being published.

In this connection, I would fervently request you to exercise

your good offices with all Local Head Offices of the Bank with

a view to dispatching the "Second Innings" to all

branches under their jurisdiction so that the

retirees do not miss its receipt for any quarter.I have come across the quarterly magazine Second

Innings. It is very informative I am delighted to know

the contents and am thankful to the institution, who is

caring for the pensioners and senior citizens. I convey

my sincere compliments.

At present there is no proper system of distributing

these magazines to the pensioners. I request you that a

copy of second innings magazine may kindly be mailed

to me at the following address.

meskeÀsv[ Fefvebie Heef$ekeÀe ceW efHeíues 9 ceen mes He=<þ nesles pee jns nQ ³en

osKekeÀj DeeM®e³e& neslee nw efkeÀ keÀueerie veecekeÀ Heef$ekeÀe ceW HeÀesìesie´eHeÀ Je

He{veer³e meeceie´er ceW Je=efOo nes jner nw~ Fefvebie Heæ{vesJeeues HeWMeveme&

Heeme mece³e DeefOekeÀ nw Je Jes Ssmes yeQkeÀ mecyevOeer meeefnl³e keÀes Heæ{ves kesÀ He´yeue

F®ígkeÀ nesles nwb Deewj keÌ³eeW vener GvneWves 30 mes 40 Je<e& Fme mebmLee keÀes He´oeve

keÀj Deepe ®ecekeÀoej yevee³ee nw efpemes osKekeÀj nceeje ceve Òemevve neslee nw~

nce HebsMeveme& Yeejleer³e mìsì yeQkeÀ keÀer pecee jeefMe³eeW ceW yengle yeæ[er Yeeieeroejer

jKeles nQ~

FmeefueS ke=ÀHe³ee Heef$ekeÀe ceW Dev³e Heþveer³e keÀe Yeer
meceeJesMe keÀjbs~

keÀce

meskeÀsv[ kesÀ

meeceie´er

He´oerHe YeejÜepe,
ceOegje - ( 30 He´.)

GHejeskeÌle Heef$ekeÀe Del³eble GHe³eesieer nesleer nw yeMelex ³en efve³eefcele jÀHemes nceW

He´eHle nesleer jnW~ yeQkeÀ Üeje HeWMeveme& nsleg DeHeveer Henue Hej ³en Heef$ekeÀe MegjÀ

keÀer nw leye mJeeYeeefJekeÀ jÀHemes HebsMeveme& keÀe Fmes He´eHle keÀjveskeÀe nkeÀ yevelee nw~

³en Heef$ekeÀe keÀYeer He´eHle nesleer nw keÀYeer veneR .............efveJesove keÀjles Hej

Yespeer peeler nw~ Fme efJe<e³e ceW cewves HetJe& ceW Yeer efueKee ³ee efkeÀleg kegÀí mece³e kesÀ

efueS ³en Heef$ekeÀe Mee³eo yebo nes ieF& Leer Deye efHeÀj MegjÀ keÀer ieF& nw~

ke=ÀHe³ee Deye efpeme ceenmesYeer ³en Heef$ekeÀe He´keÀeefMele nesvee MegjÀ ngF&

nw ke=ÀHe³ee Jes DebkeÀ cegPes Yespes peeS ³en efJevece´ efveJesove

pe³eble Hes[uekeÀj,
mesJeeefveJe=Êe GHeHe´yebOekeÀ

ogmejerHeejer cewiepeerve $ewceeefme nw~ He´eHle veneR nesleer nQ~ keÀF& He$e

mLeeveer³e He´Oeeve keÀe³ee&ue³e ueKeveT kesÀ mene³ekeÀ ceneHe´yevOekeÀ,heer.heer.

ef[Heeì&cesvì keÀes efueKe ®egkeÀe n@tb~ HesvMeveme& kesÀ keÀecekesÀ efue³es He´yevOeve ceW yengle

meer keÀefce³eeb nw~ veF& lekeÀveerkeÀer - ceMeerveesb kesÀ He´³eesie keÀcH³etìj ceW mee@HeÌìJes³ej

Deewj HeÀesu[j menerkeÀece ³eesi³e veyevee³ee peeve lekeÀveerkeÀer efJeYeeie kesÀ

DeefOekeÀeefj³eeW keÀe yewefkebÀie keÀejesyeej ceW DevegYeJe Je peeyeveeuespe ceW Heejbiele ve

nesvee³e, yewefkebÀie keÀes mesJee mes otj keÀj jne nw ogef<ele Yeer keÀj jne nw~ Jesyepen

Ke®e& ye¶e jne nw,

SkeÀ keÀefJelee He´sef<ele nw DeeHekesÀ cew iepeerve kesÀ efue³es

®euees keÀj ke=Àef<e - $eÝCe - keÀejesyeej

peceevee He´ieefle ke=Àef<e $eÝCe keÀjesyeej

ke=Àef<e Yetefce efpekesÀ ve nes

GvekeÀes HeMeg Heeueve keÀe $eÝCe oW

otOe oner Ieer efyeke´Àer keÀjkesÀ

(ke=À<ekeÌkeÀer ) Deeceoveer ceW Je=eqOo keÀj oW

®ecekeÀe oW efkeÀmeeve keÀe Iej Üej

megKe mes efpe³esiee ke=À<ekeÀ HeefjJeej

Deieueer meoer ceW metjpekeÀj mes Deeies

mìsìöyeQkeÀ keÀe HeLe Hej nesiee

mìsì yeQkeÀ kesÀ jLe Hes nesiee

keÀ

peer.

Deej.Heer.efveiece,HesvMevej,

Sudhangus Debanath

Retired from SBI,

Tinsukia Branch Under Guwahati LHO,

P.C. Suthar, Haryana

keÀä menves hej ner lepegyee& Deelee nw
cenelcee ieebOeer

STATE BANK OF INDIA
Corporate Centre, Mumbai

Reader's Corner
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SBI PENSIONERS CLUB,
VISAKHAPATNAM

DATE PARTICULARS

01.01.2010 Distribution of new clothes to 50 inmates of
indira Priyadarshini old Age Home.

31.01.2010 Provided Lunch to 150 students of Ashrami
School and Sadhu Matham.

19.09.2010 Distribution of 02 Tricycles to physically
challenged persons.

18.12.2010 Donation of 06 steel Racks at sadhu Matham.

04. 04.2011 Honoured 04 Public Servants on the day
Ugadi ( Telugu New Year Day)

11.04.2011 Organised “Seetha Ram Kalyanam” by
50 couples on Sri Rama Navami.

14.03.2012 Distributed 5000 Eco Friendly bags to
members and general public.

08.11.2012 Donation of Rs. 1 lac. towards Annadanam
at Simhachalam Temple .

15.08.2013 Distribution of chacolates and pamphlets
in regional language containing National
Anthem etc. to 600 students of 08
Govt. Ele. Schools in Vyzag.

04.05.2014 Distribution of butter milk, drinking water to
Traffic Police personnel on NH-5.

11.07.2014 Distribution of 1500 Sanitary Napkins, Fruits,
Biscuits to the blind girl students of
Govt. School for Visually Handicapped,
Visakhapatnam.

25.07.2014 Distribution of 1500 sanitary Napkins,
Fruits, Biscuits to the Visually Handicapped,
Visakhapatnam.

Monthly A batch of our pensioners are attending to
Hundis counting at various temples in and
around Visakhapatnam from time to time.

ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED

Secretary
T.S.MURTY

Mob. : 97051 76700

President
T.S.VENKATESWARLU

Mob. : 99851 02285


